This paper presents an approach to enhancing B-tree indexing performance by using a replication technique called persistent caching. A notable feature of the approach is its compatibility with ordinary B-trees it exploits only the otherwise unused area of each B-tree page, and the basic behavior of B-trees need not be changed. This paper evaluates the performance of persistently cached B-trees by showing the result of mathematical analysis and of experimental investigations.
Introduction
B-trees 5, 7] are the de facto standard structures used for organizing the indices in current database systems or in the content-addressing programs used when large amounts of data are kept in secondary storages. B-trees guarantee 50{100% utilization of each page (except for a root page that can contain at least one entry record). A random B-tree is one constructed by inserting randomly distributed keys into a null tree, and Yao 19] has shown that the storage utilization ratio of a random B-tree asymptotically approaches ln 2 ( 69%). So a general B-tree has 0{50% unused area in each nonroot page, and a random B-tree has about 31% unused area in each.
Many research e orts have been devoted to reducing appropriately the size of the unused areas in B-tree pages. Typical instances of such e orts are those that have d e v eloped B -trees 11], over ow techniques 1], partial expansion techniques 9, 12, 3] , and compacti cation techniques 15] . So far the unused area of B-trees pages has simply been considered to be overhead and to the To appear in IEEE Transactions on Knowledge and Data Engineering, 2001. Throughout the development of the persistently cached B-tree techniques, attention was paid to compatibility with ordinary B-tree algorithms. Consequently, existing B-tree programs can be easily upgraded to persistently cached ones, existing B-tree data can be used provided that the incorporation of persistent c a c hing into the existing B-tree programs is performed carefully, a n d the results of previous mathematical analysis on B-trees can be used to analyze persistently cached B-trees.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes basic concepts and terminologies used in the paper. Section 3 proposes a scheme for incorporating persistent caching into B-trees. Section 4 analyzes the proposed scheme mathematically. Section 5 shows experimental results. Section 6 summarizes the paper and discusses future work.
Basic Concepts and Terminologies

Indices
One of the most crucial features of database systems is their content-addressing on huge secondary storage, \content-addressing" here means locating one or more records in a data le when a partial value of the records is given. Index structures (indices for short) are commonly used to implement fast content-addressing. Partial values speci ed in content-addressing are called search keys or simply keys. An index can be considered a mapping table that maps a given key to a record or to multiple records.
An index often contains neither the records themselves nor copies of the records but instead contains references to the records. One reason for this is that storage management issues require an index to be maintained in a le separated from its associated data le. Another reason is that a data le is usually content-addressed by specifying keys in multiple domains or elds, so multiple indices have t o b e m a i n tained for a single data le.
There are two t ypes of indices: dense and sparse indices 18] . In a dense index, each i n d e x entry contains a key and associated one or several references to the corresponding records in the data le. In a dense index, there are no data le records that are not referenced from an index entry. I n a sparse index, on the other hand, each index entry contains a pair consisting of the key and a reference to the data le record containing the key at intervals. Thus not every record in the data le is referenced from a sparse index only the \representative" ones are. Since records can bephysically ordered with the single primary key eld, only one sparse index can be associated to a data le, whereas several dense indices can be associated to a single data le. To simplify the description and analysis, the rest of the paper will assume that B-trees are used as dense indices.
B-Trees
B-trees are one of the most common structures used to implement indices and is a balanced multiway tree (see Fig. 1 ). \Balanced" means that all leaves appear on the same level, and \multiway" means that a node can contain several keys. The following descriptions assume that B-trees are stored in disk storage, all I/Os are performed on a page basis, and a node in a B-tree occupies a disk page. Thus the terms \node" and \page" are used interchangeably.
The descriptions are made precise and concise by i n troducing a symbolic notation to represent the page structure of B-trees. A page in a B-tree is called a B-tree p age, and a page in a data le is called a data page. L e t p be a B-tree page of an order m B-tree, and let r be a record in a data page of the data le to which the B-tree is associated. Notation "p denotes a reference to the B-tree page p, and the notation *r denotes a reference to the data record r in a data page. Let n p be the numberof keys stored in p. T o denote an n-elements ordered list this paper uses the notation fx i g 1 i n , w h e r e x i is an element of the list. Then the structure of the page p is represented by the triple ("p 0 f(k i *r i "p i )g 1 i n p fe j g n p +1 j 2m ):
The rst element of the triple is the reference to another B-tree page containing the keys less than k i , where 1 i n p . The second element of the triple represents the \used" slots in the page p, each of which c o n tains keys k i , references 2 *r i to data page r i , and references to other B-tree pages p i . The third element of the triple represents the \unused" slots of the page p. In the leaf pages, "p i (0 i n p ) are all set to nil. Note that the sum of the number of elements in the \used" D a t a F i l e B -T r e e F i l e R e f e r e n c e t o a B -t r e e p a g e f o r i n t e r n a l n a v i g a t i o n R e f e r e n c e t o a d a t a p a g e f o r e x t e r n a l n a v i g a t i o n K e y U n u s e d a r e a ( s l o t s )
U s e d a r e a ( s l o t s ) R e f e r e n c e t o a B -t r e e p a g e f o r i n t e r n a l n a v i g a t i o n Figure 1 : B-Tree.
and \unused" slots is always 2m. This symbolic notation directly corresponds to the page notation used in Fig. 1 .
The pages in a B-tree satisfy the following conditions:
1. Let K(p i ) b e t h e s e t o f k eys on the pages of that maximal subtree of which p i is the root.
Then the following conditions always hold:
2. The range of n p is: ( 1 n p 2m if p is root m n p 2m if p is not root:
3. The root page is a leaf page or has at least two c hildren pages.
4. We assume that the level of the root page is 1, and assume that the level of the direct-children pages of a level-j page is j + 1. All leaf pages appear on the same level. That is, if a page p in level`is a leaf, all the other pages in level`are leaves.
2.3 Persistent C a c hing to Improve N a vigation Performance
As described in Section 1, the central idea of persistent c a c hing is simple: a replica of the referenced data is saved in the page wherein a reference to the data exists. Persistent caching is the terminology used by Kato and Masuda 10] and in-place e l d r eplication is the another terminology used by Shekita and Carey 16] . When we attempt to apply a persistent c a c hing technique to improve n a vigation among secondary storage, we m ust deal with the following issues: a coherency maintenance scheme, the determination of the size of persistent caching area, and a replacement strategy.
Coherency maintenance scheme. All replication techniques, including persistent caching, must maintain coherency between an original datum and its replicas (a datum may in general have s e v eral replicas of it). Two contrasting approaches to coherency maintenance schemes have been known the eager scheme proposed by Shekita and Carey 16] , and the lazy scheme proposed by Kato and Masuda 10] . In the Shekita and Carey's eager scheme, \backward link list" is associated with each original data entry, and the list persistently memorizes the locations of all the replicas of the data. When the original data is updated, the change is propagated at that time to all the replicas by using the backward linked list. We c a n s a y that this scheme is an eager one because the update is propagated whenever the original data is updated, whether or not the replicas will be used in the near future.
In the Kato and Masuda's lazy scheme, on the other hand, the update is delayed until the two conditions hold: an attempt to use a replica is made and the replica is judged to be suspicious to be out of date. To enable the freshness of replicas to be veri ed quickly, a timestamp comparison scheme is used in the following way. The system maintains a consistency validation table by using the hashing technique in the main memory. Each e n try of the table includes a reference (object identi er) to an original data entry and the time at which the original data was most recently updated. And, each replica in secondary storage contains the timestamp of the most-recent u p d a t e propagation to itself. When there is an attempt to use a replica, the system can promptly verify the freshness of the replica by comparing the contained timestamp with original update time recorded in the main memory hash table. Moreover, their scheme incorporates a hashing function technique to reduce the size of the main memory hash table. The scheme is referred to as lazy because update propagation from original data to replicas is delayed until there is an attempt to use the replica. T h i s l a z y c haracteristic improves the performance of persistent caching because it minimizes the number of times updates must be propagated. To see this, consider a situation wherein there is a persistent object O and its replicas O 1 Determination of the size of persistent c a c hing area. The greater the persistent caching area in a page, the greater the probability of \hitting" the entries in that area. In general, however, increasing the persistent c a c hing area leads to an increase in the size of the whole le size and may degrade the performance of some nonnavigational operations, such as those for sequential and random access. When the number of references contained in each page is skewed, it would be e ective t o c hange the size of persistent c a c hing area in each page according to the skewness. The scheme presented in the next section dynamically changes the size of the persistent caching area of each page because of another reason, to utilize for persistent caching the otherwise unused area whose size is dynamically changed.
Persistent cache replacement policy. If we could allocate enough persistent caching area in each page, persistent caching could be used for accelerating the navigation via all the references in a page. When the area allocated for persistent caching is small, the implementor must carefully select the references for which the persistent c a c hing should be used. An obvious selection policy would be to select those references that are expected to be navigated (or \hit") most, and the application of domain-speci c knowledge could be useful in making this selection. 
Persistently Cached B-Trees
This section presents and discusses a scheme that incorporates the persistent caching technique into B-trees. We call such B-trees persistently cached B-trees, PCB-trees for short. A notable feature of the scheme is its compatibility with ordinary B-trees the basic behavior of ordinary B-trees is not modi ed, and only the otherwise unused area in each B-tree page is used for persistent caching. This compatibility reduces the extent to which the basic algorithms and existing programs of Btrees must be modi ed and also makes it possible to utilize the result of the previous analyses of B-trees.
Algorithms of Persistently Cached B-Trees
To k eep PCB-trees compatible with ordinary B-trees, the general strategy of the present w ork was to utilize only the unused area in each B-tree page for persistent caching and to dynamically change the size of the persistent c a c hing areas according to the available unused area in each B-tree page.
As described in Section 2.2, each B-tree page has two kinds of references: those to other Btree pages and those to data pages (Fig. 1) . The term internal navigation is used here to refer to dereferencing the former kind of references, and external navigation is used to refer to dereferencing the latter kind. Internal navigation performance might be important when the B-tree is high, but in most usual cases the tree is not high since we can store a few items in a page on secondary storage. The height therefore tends to be relatively low, typically no more than three or four levels. Additionally, the number of nodes increases exponentially from one level to the next, but we cannot use the unused area of the last-level (i.e., leaf) pages for persistent caching to improve the internal navigation performance since the pages in the lowest level contain references only to data pages, not to B-tree pages. Hence we can conclude that using the persistent c a c hing technique to improve the internal navigation is not e ective. On the other hand, the persistent c a c hing is expected to be e ective i n i m p r o ving the external navigation since the pages in the lowest level as well as the intermediate levels can store the persistent c a c hes of the referenced data.
To m a i n tain the coherency maintenance scheme of PCB-trees, we can use either the eager scheme or the lazy scheme. This issue will be discussed further in Section 3.2.
Persistent caching was thus incorporated into B-trees so as to improve external navigation performance without changing the basic behavior of ordinary B-trees. To simplify the presentation and the analysis of the algorithm, this paper assumes the following.
When an unused slot exists on a B-tree page p, w e select according to a certain policy a \lucky" slot on p, s a y ( k *r "q), and we store in the unused slot a replication of the data referenced by *r (see Fig. 2 ). We refer to the slots used to store ordinary B-tree data as Btree slots and we refer to the slots used to store persistently cached data as persistent caching slots.
In a PCB-tree, each of the slots in every B-tree page except for the root page is used as either a B-tree slot or a persist caching slot. When a B-tree slot is removed in a page, we select a \lucky" B-tree slot that may h a ve its associated persistent c a c hing slot. When a B-tree slot is inserted in a page, we select a \victim" persistent c a c hing slot that should be replaced by the B-tree slot. Thus to implement PCB-trees we require lucky-and victim-slot selection schemes. F or simplicity, this paper assumes the use of a simple and deterministic one when n persistent c a c hing slots are available (i.e., when there are n unused slots before persistent caching is incorporated) in a page p, the rst n B-tree slots are lucky. More precisely, when n p B-tree slots exist in an order-m B-tree page, the rst 2m ;n p B-tree slots can always have their associated persistent caching slots within the page p.
In this presentation of the algorithms of PCB-trees, the third eld of the symbolic notation of the page structure introduced in Section 2.2 is slightly modi ed to use the unused slots as the persistent c a c hing slots a page p in a PCB-tree is represented by the triple
The rst and the second elds are the same as those introduced in Section 2.2. The third eld represents persistent c a c hing slots where (*r i ) PC denotes a persistent caching slot that stores a replication of the data referenced by *r i .
Algorithm Search(k f)
Input: Search k ey k and required data elds f. Output: The content of the elds f (when persistent c a c hing is bene cial) or the record (when persistent c a c hing is not bene cial) associated to the key k.
Side e ect: None.
Pre-operation: Navigate the B-tree in the usual way b y looking for the key k. Let " p be the reference to the page where key k should exist.
Operation:
1. If "p is nil, we terminate the algorithm unsuccessfully. Otherwise, fetch the page p into main memory and let
We search for the given key k among k i , where 1 i n p , b y using some main memory search algorithm.
If the main memory search in
Step 1 is successful in the j-th key k j , that key is the desired key.
If j > 2m ; n p or the elds f are not persistently cached, we cannot bene t from persistent caching, so we f e t c h the data page indicated by *r j . Otherwise, we can bene t in the following way:
If we use the eager coherency maintenance scheme, the persistent caching slot (*e j ) PC is always valid and we can use it as the result of the operation without further I/O. If we use the lazy coherency maintenance scheme, we m ust test the validity of the persistent c a c hing slot (*e j ) PC by using the method described in Section 2.3. When the persistent c a c hing slot is judged to be valid, we can use it without further I/O. Otherwise, we fetch the data page indicated by *r j and store the correct data in (*e j ) PC so as to be used in the next occasion.
Then the algorithm terminates successfully.
Algorithm Insert(k *r r )
Input: A k ey k and a reference *r to the data record that is being associated with k, and the data record r.
Output: None.
Side e ect: The key k and the reference *r are inserted into the B-tree. A persistent caching slot is changed to a B-tree slot in the case of Operation 1 and several persistent c a c hing slots are allocated in the case of Operation 2.
Pre-operation: Initially nd the B-tree page in which k should exist (but because of the assumption does not) and let variable p reference the page.
Operation: We attempt to insert the input arguments into the page p.
1. If n p 2m, b y using a victim-slot selection scheme, we select a persistent c a c hing slot in the page p, turn the role of the slot to a B-tree slot, and store k and *r in the slot.
When we use the eager coherency maintenance scheme, we remove from the \backward link list" the entry that reference the persistent slot just disappeared. Then we increment n p and terminate the algorithm successfully. 2. If n p = 2 m + 1 , w e split the page p that is, we allocate a new page and distribute the items in half into the original and the new pages except for the \middle" item whose key is the middle among the keys of the 2m + 1 items.
At the distribution we reload the persistent caches for each *r of the distributed items we fetch the persistently cached elds associated for *r and store in (*r) PC the replication of the content of them. We insert the central item into the father of the original page. This insertion may cause the father page to contain 2m + 1 k eys. If so, the father page should be split in the same way. I f we need to split the root page, we allocate a new root page containing the delegated central item alone (at this time the tree gets one level taller). Then the algorithm terminates.
Algorithm Delete(k)
Input: Key k to be deleted. Output: None.
Side e ect: The key k and its associated data are deleted from the B-tree. In the case of Operation 1 a B-tree slot is changed to a persistent caching slot. In the case of Operation 2 some B-tree and persistent caching slots are interchanged. In the case of Operation 3 some persistent caching slots are changed to B-tree slots.
Pre-operation: Initially nd the page p in which k exists.
1. If p is a leaf page, we r e m o ve from p the B-tree slot containing k on p, then decrement n p . We can use the area occupied by the removed B-tree slot as a persistent caching slot. By using the lucky-slot selection scheme, we select a lucky slot, say B-tree slot (k j *r j "p j ), in the page p, fetch the persistently cached elds associated for *r j , and store in (*r) PC the replication of the content of them. If p is not a leaf page, we replace the slot by its successor and delete the successor recursively. 2. If the erase in Step 1 makes the number of records in the page less than m, the page under ows we l o o k a t i t s r i g h t (or left) brother page (which w e refer to as p 0 ) and distribute keys so that pages p and p 0 have approximately the same numbers of entries.
According to the change of the number of B-tree slots in the related pages, we select victimand lucky-slots and set the proper replications into the persistent c a c hing slots.
3. The under ow operation will fail if the brother was minimally full, and in that case the two pages are collapsed into one (together with one key from their father) and the persistent caching slots on the collapsed two pages are dismissed. Such a collapsing may in turn cause the father to under ow.
Discussions
Coherency maintenance schemes. Although we can, as shown in Section 3.1, use either the eager or lazy coherency maintenance scheme to implement PCB-trees, the lazy scheme is more appropriate. When we use the eager scheme, we h a ve to update the backward linked list (see Section 2.3) in every insert and delete operation because each of these operations makes persistent caching slots appear or disappear. Particularly, when the eager scheme is used and over ow o r under ow occurs, a few persistent caching slots appear or disappear. Several backward linked lists must therefore be updated even when the contents of the persistent c a c hing slots are not used.
Slot selection schemes. Section 3.1 used a simple victim-and lucky-slot selection scheme: the rst 2m ; n p B-tree slots can always have their associated persistent c a c hing slots in the same
page. An improved slot selection scheme would compute the priority of the B-tree slots in each B-tree page according to their frequency of usage and then make the rst 2m ; n p B-tree slots lucky according to the priority. Such ordering requires statistical analysis of the B-tree operations performed, and one way to generate the appropriate statistics e ciently is to utilize the consistency validation table (described in Section 2.3) we can add a frequency counter eld to each e n try in the table, though this would increase the amount of main memory required.
Persistently cached elds. In general, we cannot persistently cache the whole content o f a d a t a record since the size of a B-tree page is limited in ordinary implementations. Thus some data elds of records have to be selectively persistently cached in the presented algorithms. Determination of e ective persistently cached elds requires to know or estimate beforehand the required data elds f for search operations. This is an interesting open problem.
Performance Analysis
This section mathematically analyzes the performance of the PCB-trees presented in Section 3. To make the analysis feasible, we assumed that all the required data elds in the search operations ( elds f in Algorithm Search presented in Section 3.1) were known beforehand and could be stored in the persistent caching slots. After some preliminary notions and notations are introduced in Section 4.1, the performance of PCB-trees is examined in Section 4.2. Section 4.3 examines the performance of random PCB-trees constructed by inserting random keys into a null tree. And Section 4.4 analyzes a situation wherein both persistent a n d v olatile caching are used in index scanning of a B + -tree. 
Preliminary
Because of the nature of B-trees, when a set of keys is inserted into a B-tree, several di erent \shapes" of a B-tree are possible according to the order in which t h e k eys are inserted. The B-trees having the same keys may di er in height, so the access time of the B-trees may v ary. Of the B-trees containing the same number of keys, which one is most optimal for accessing? This question was answered by Miller et al. 14] , and this section follows their approach and terminology to examine the performance of PCB-trees.
To f o l l o w the convention of the previous mathematical analysis of B-trees, this section uses the term leaf in a way s l i g h tly di erent from the way i t w as used in the previous sections. In the previous sections, leaf B-tree pages are the last-level pages and contain keys like nonleaf pages. Here, however, keys are not stored in leaf pages, and we use leaf pages to designate \no sons", i.e., termination. Thus, in this meaning, the level of leaves increase one compared to the previous meaning. As an illustration, in Fig. 3 The following lemma shows that we can compute data access cost by using a pro le. When n slots are available as persistent c a c hing slots, we assume that n B-tree slots have their own persistent caches and we c a l l the persistent c a c hing factor. Note that = 1 w as assumed in Section 3.1. We use notation (T) PC to denote the PCB-tree obtained by incorporating the persistent c a c hing scheme into an ordinary B-tree T. The following lemma gives the data access cost of (T) PC . B-tree slot that has its associated persistent c a c hing slot, the access cost is the height`of the page for each B-tree slot that does not have its associated persistent caching slots, the access cost is + 1 .
If is an integer-multiple of the reciprocal of 2m ; s + 1, the formula in Lemma 4.7 can be simpli ed. To m a k e formulas and discussions simpler in the following, it will be assumed that = 1, which satis es the hypothesis in Lemma 4.8.
The following lemma shows that a NVCOST-optimality and pessimality is preserved even when we compute DACOST. Table 1 . When the persistent caching technique is not incorporated, DACOST(T a ) < DACOST(T b ) and the necessary condition holds. However, when persistent caching is incorporated, DACOST((T a ) PC ) > DACOST((T b ) PC ) and the condition does not hold.
The following lemma gives a necessary condition for the preservation of DACOST-optimality when persistent caching is incorporated into B-trees. Intuitively, the lemma states that if the number of keys and the height of B-trees are xed, DACOST-optimality and -pessimality a r e preserved even when persistent caching is incorporated. 
Performance of Random PCB-Trees
When the values of keys are distributed uniformly and randomly, w e s a y that the keys are random keys. When a B-tree is constructed by successively inserting random keys into a null B-tree, we s a y the B-tree is a random B-tree. When persistent c a c hing is incorporated into a random B-tree, we say i t i s a random PCB-tree. The rest of this subsection is devoted to an analysis of the performance of random PCB-trees. The analysis is based on fringe analysis 11, solution to Exercise 6.2.4.10, pp. 679{680] 19, 8, 2]. Let C be a nite collection of trees. The collection C is closed if the e ect of an insertion a ects only the subtree of the fringe in which it is performed and if the insertion produces one or more members of the same collection. The following assumes that C is closed. Each tree T i 2 C is said to be type i. We s a y a leaf is of type i if it belongs to a tree of type i. The height`fringe (see Fig. 4 ) of a tree consists of one or more subtrees of height`that are isomorphic to members of a collection C. F or example, the tree collection of order-1 B-trees (i.e., 2-3 trees) of height one is shown in Fig. 5 .
Let p i (k) be the probability that a randomly chosen leaf in an k-key B-tree is of type i. I t c a n be computed as The height-one fringe analysis shows us the structure in the lowest level of random B-tree
Computation of DACOST, however, requires all 's. If a higher-height fringe analysis were possible, all 's could be obtained. Unfortunately such an analysis for general B-tree is virtually impossible since its case analysis is known to explode. 3 The second-best strategy we use here to nd the data access costs of random B-trees and random PCB-trees is to bound the costs with the lower and upper limits by using the results of the heightone fringe analysis and the results obtained in Section 4.2.
The proof of the following theorem uses the notion of pre x the height-l pre x of B-tree T, written as T (l) , is the B-tree obtained by replacing all of T's level l pages by l e a ves (see Fig. 4 ). is the partial DACOST of the pre x tree. We can compute the DACOST of T rnd by adding Eqs. (4.13) and (4.14):
By using this result, Lemma 4.11, Theorem 4.12, and Theorem 4.13, we obtain the conclusion of the theorem.
Index Scans Using Finite LRU Memory Bu ers
As discussed in Section 1, persistent caching and ordinary volatile caching techniques are orthogonal concepts and can be used together with no technical di culty. This subsection is devoted to examining the performance in that case. The e ectiveness of volatile caching is obvious, but so far there have been few reported works on performance analysis of the case in which it is used with indexing structures such as B-trees. One approach t o s u c h an analysis is that of Mackert and Lohman 13] , who analyzed the performance of B + -trees index scans with volatile caching using a nite-size bu er managed by the LRU replacement policy. Here their results are extended to analyze the performance of B + -tree index scans with both volatile and persistent caching techniques.
This extended analysis assumes the following things:
A data le has k records stored on T pages (and there is an average of R k=T records per page).
A dense index has I distinct key values that are uniformly distributed over all records (with an average duplication ratio D k=I). A nite memory bu er has b memory pages used to volatile-cache data pages. The volatile cache is managed by t h e L R U replacement policy.
When persistent c a c hing is incorporated, all the persistent c a c hing slots are valid.
Mackert and Lohman 13] derived an expression approximating the number of pages expected to be fetched from disks when a B + -tree index is used for retrieving all records that match x key values. This subsection presents an expression specialized with D = 1, although the original theorem does not have s u c h a specialization. Here q is the probability that a particular page will not match a given index key, and n is the expected number of runs tting into the bu er. Here q is the probability that a particular page will not match a given index key, p pc is the probability that an index key has a persistent caching entry, and n is the expected number of runs tting into the bu er.
Proof. In a PCB + -trees, a data page needs to be accessed (via nite LRU cache) only when an index key does not have its persistent cache entry. Then the probability that a particular page must be accessed is p 0 = 1 ; p pc T :
(4.15) The value of p pc is computed by e n umerating all the persistent c a c hing slots in the leaves of the PCB + -tree:
The conclusion of the theorem is derived from Eq. 
Experiments
An experimental study was performed in order to verify the applicability of the presented analysis in Section 4 and to examine the actual performance attained by implementing PCB-trees. The study used \pseudo-real" implementation of PCB-trees and B + -trees, which means that the trees were implemented just as they are in their ordinary implementations except that the disk storage was emulated by the main memory and the trees were thus constructed in main memory. The same as Section 4, to utilize the analytical result, we assumed that all the required data elds in the search operations were known beforehand and could be stored in the persistent caching slots.
Search P erformance of Random PCB-trees
Test 1 examined the experimental values of DACOST and compared those values with the theoretical values when 50,000 distinct, uniformly distributed random keys were inserted int o a n ull B-tree and PCB-tree of order 50. The experiment w as performed 10 times, and the results are listed in Table 2 . Theoretical values of DACOST(T) and DACOST((T) PC ) computed with Theorems 4.15 and 4.16 satisfactorily match the experimental values.
B + -tree Index Scan Performance
Test 2 was performed in order to verify the applicability of Theorem 4.18. Random B + -trees and PCB + -trees were constructed in the same way a s i n T est 1: 50,000 items, each of which consisted of a distinct, uniformly distributed random key and a reference to a record in the data le, were inserted into order-50 ordinary B + -trees and PCB + -trees that were initially null. The data le was assumed to have 100,000 records in 1,000 pages, 50,000 of which w ere referenced from a B + -tree and 50,000 of which w ere referenced from a PCB + -tree. After the construction, the index scan operation was performed for the inserted 50,000 items. In the case of the ordinary B + -tree, the 50,000 records of the data le were accessed navigating the references from items in the B + -tree to the data le records, according to the sort order of the inserted keys. In the case of PCB + -tree, on the other hand, the navigation operations were required only when the corresponding persistent caches did not exist or were invalid. All the access to the pages of the B + -tree, PCB + -tree, and data le were performed through memory bu ers that were individually maintained by the LRU replacement policy.
The experimental results are listed in Table 3 In each case, the experiment was performed 10 times, and the experimental values in the table are the average values. In this experiment, it is not meaningful to count the number of accessed pages of the B + -tree and PCB + -tree since the index scan operation accesses each leaf page of the trees just one time following the link between the leaf pages, regardless of whether persistent c a c hing is incorporated.
As shown in Table 3 , the theoretical values closely match the experimental values. The performance improvement due to persistent c a c hing is about 44% in each case, and we can say that persistent c a c hing is suited for this kind of processing as long as the persistent c a c hing slot is large enough to store the useful part of the corresponding data le record. The values of M 0 M 1 M 0 0 , and M 0 1 are almost the same regardless of the memory bu er size this is because the accesses to the pages of the data le has no locality and the memory bu er could not work well for such a case.
Realistic Search P erformance
Test 3 presented in this subsection and Test 4 presented in the next subsection were performed in order to examine the realistic search and update performances of PCB-trees, whose performances are hard to analyze mathematically. In Test 3 random B-trees and PCB-trees were initially constructed in a way similar to that in which the trees in Test 1 and Test 2 were constructed. As in Test 2, all the accesses to the pages of the B-tree, PCB-tree, and data le were performed through memory bu ers, which w ere individually maintained by the LRU replacement policy. Variables B 0 and B 1 respectively cover the varied sizes of the bu ers for the B + -tree and PCB + -tree. Variables M 0 and M 1 cover the varied sizes of the bu ers for the data les.
The experimental results of Test 3 are listed in Table 4 Fig. 7 .
Since persistent c a c hing is used for external navigation and is not used for internal navigation, page accesses for B-tree indices are not accelerated by persistent caching. Thus B 0 and B 1 are almost the same each other through the experiment. Both B 0 and B 1 decrease according to the increase of LRU size. This is due to the locality e ect of the LRU memory bu ers. Comparing M 0 and M 1 , w e can see that persistent c a c hing considerably reduces the number of data-le read operations. See Fig. 6 and note that the two lines in the gure are slightly lower on the right. This is due to the LRU memory bu er e ect.
We can consider that Gain BM is a measure of the expected total performance of a PCB-tree used together with volatile caching (LRU memory bu er). Thus in a realistic environment like that of this experiment, the expected performance gain achieved by incorporating persistent caching is 11{22%. It is evident, from the Gain BM values in Table 4 and Fig. 7 , that increasing the memory bu er size improves persistent c a c hing performance. Conversely, persistent caching enhances the e ciency with which the memory bu er is used. This is because the unused area of the pages in secondary storage is still unused when the page is read into primary memory in the ordinary computer system. Thus we can say that PCB-trees are useful not just for utilizing the unused area of disk storage but also the primary memory bu er.
Update Performance
The last test, Test 4, e v aluated the performance when search and update (deletion and insertion) operations to PCB-trees are processed in a mixed manner. As in the previous tests, random B-trees were constructed: 50,000 distinct random keys were inserted into an order-50 B-tree and an order-50 PCB-tree which w ere initially null. Each k ey was accompanied by the reference to a record in the data le, which w as assumed to have 100,000 records. Of those records 50,000 records were referenced from both the B-tree and the PCB-tree. The following search and update operations were then processed: Search Operation: Generate a random key stored in the B-tree, search the key in the B-tree to get a reference to the data in the data le, and access the data in the data le.
Update Operation: Generate a random key stored in the B-tree, delete the item containing the key in the B-tree, and insert an item consisting of a fresh random key and a reference to some data in the data le. Note that this update operation requires access to only the B-tree, not the data le.
The update-versus-search operation ratio was changed between 0 (the no update case) and 1 (the update only case). Two L R U memory bu ers were prepared, one for the B-tree or PCB-tree and the other for the data le. All the (pseudo-) I/O's were performed through the memory bu ers. Each o f t h e L R U memory bu er sizes was set to 50. Table 5 lists the results. Columns bi and bo respectively list the numbers of input and output operations for the B-tree or PCB-tree pages, and mi and mo respectively show t h e n umber of input and output operations for the data le pages. The su xes 0 and 1 respectively designate whether the values were obtained without or with persistent c a c hing. Table 6 lists the same results, but presented as the percentage changes computed, for example, (bi 1 ; bi 0 )=bi 1 100.
From the tables we can see that bi 0 bi 1 and bo 0 bo 1 . The former re ects the use of persistent caching for external navigation, not for internal navigation. And the latter re ects the use of the insertion and deletion algorithms presented in Section 3.1, in which incorporation of persistent caching into B-trees does not a ect the number of pages to be modi ed in those operations. Since the data le was not updated, mo 0 = mo 1 = 0 :0.
The PCB-tree decreases the number of data-le page-reads for search operations and increases the number of page-reads for insertion operations. The former is due to the acceleration e ect of external navigation, and the latter is due to ful ll the persistent c a c hing entries to deal with page-over ows and under ows. According to the increase of the update ratio, the performance gain obtained in the search operations is canceled out by the increasing page costs. As seen in the overall results of Test 3, the PCB-tree is superior to the ordinary B-tree when the update ratio is between 0.0 and 0.2 otherwise the ordinary B-tree is superior to the PCB-tree. This result is unsurprising since replication techniques in general are not so e cient when the update operations are frequent.
Conclusion
Every B-tree has as much as 0{50% unused area in each page, and this area has previously been regarded as storage overheads. This paper has studied a way to utilize the unused area to enhance B-tree indexing performance by using a replication technique in secondary storage. The replication technique is referred to in this paper as persistent c a c hing. Issues relevant to incorporating persistent c a c hing into B-trees have been discussed, and a basic scheme of persistently cached B-trees has been presented. A neat property of this scheme is that incorporation of persistent caching does not a ect \used" part of an ordinary B-tree. Persistent c a c hing might t h us be incorporated into existing B-tree programs with only slight modi cation, and careful modi cation will even enables existing B-tree data to be used with the bene t of enhanced performance. The performance of persistently cached B-trees has been studied here using mathematical and experimental methods.
Since the persistent c a c hing technique is a novel technique in indexing technologies, there remains much i n teresting work. In this paper persistent c a c hing is incorporated into B-trees in a \compatible" way, but seeking \incompatible" ways would be very interesting. One promising \in-compatible" but reasonable approach w ould be to allocate a static area for persistent caching in each B-tree page. This approach requires the layout of each B-tree page to be changed but does not require the basic behavior (i.e., the algorithms) of B-trees to be changed. Variations of this approach w ould vary the size of each B-tree page or would change the size dynamically. Another promising, radical, approach w ould make more area available for persistent c a c hing by relaxing the
